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After nine years of putting Worlaby Views together (from the very fi rst issue in 
Spring 2007), it’s time for me to move on.

Thank you so much for all your support – your articles, news, photos and (much 
needed) proofreading – over the past nine years.

I’m delighted that Rachael Edwards will be taking on the role from the next issue.

The deadline for the issue New Year is 24th November and all articles, photos, 
diary dates and so on should be emailed to Rachael at
christine.edwards14@btopenoworld.com

I will very much enjoy reading the magazine in future, seeing it refreshed and go 
from strength to strength! 

Lucy Webster

A New Reader!
Thanks to Matt, Sarah, Isy and Theo of Mist Cottage. Worlaby for sending this 
lovely picture of Luna their Labrador puppy, one of the newest arrivals to the 
village, enjoying Worlaby Views!
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Though not overly productive this year, the school garden still managed to 
produce some delicious vegetables including tomatoes, cucumber and green 
beans which were sent into school and off ered as snacks for some of the children. 
Runner beans and onions also did pretty well and at the time of typing one lovely 
yellow winter squash is resting amongst the wilting leaves of its parent plants 
and a smallish pumpkin is just starting to turn orange.

Despite the struggles this year, the Gardening Club children still had the pleasure 
and delight of handing over school grown produce for the Harvest Festival 
celebration and that’s a brilliant achievement.

There is plenty of work to be done in the garden over the winter months 
(weather permitting), including the digging in of fresh topsoil which has been 
donated for the purpose and will be delivered at some point when I can organise 
a ‘dig in day’.

Worlaby Academy Balloon Race
Of the 184 balloons sold, we only had two of them reported back to the school 
(110 and 115) with both balloons making it as far as Hedon near Hull (around 21 
to 22 miles according to Google). Although it was disappointing not receiving 
reports of any other fi nds, we would like to thank everyone who supported the 
balloon race.

With only two balloons found, this left Friends of Worlaby with a spare prize 
which was the family day out to Pink Pig. However, the manager of the farm 
kindly agreed to extend the expiry date on the voucher and this was then 
donated to the Macmillan Coff ee Afternoon for inclusion in the raffl  e.

Macmillan Coff ee Afternoon
Cancer is something which has aff ected many of the families and staff  of our 
academy in recent years and Macmillan has provided much need support to the 
families of those aff ected, in their darkest hours. So yesterday (25th September) 
the academy threw open its’ doors and held a Coff ee Afternoon to help raise 
funds for Macmillan.

The kettle and urn worked overtime, as a non stop stream of people arrived at 
the refreshments stand, where year 5 children help staff  serve up coff ee, tea, 
juice and cakes. A huge number of cakes, buns and biscuits had been donated 
for the event and a massive thanks is given to all those who baked or bought for 
the event. In another corner of the room, a raffl  e generated more funds as did 
the ‘guess the number of spots on the cake’ game. Academy staff  were stunned 
by the turn out for the event, which spilled out of the classroom in which it 
was being held, into the corridor, as not only the families associated with the 
academy but members of the local community came along and supported this 
worthwhile cause.W
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A relatively small number of cakes and buns were left at the end of the afternoon 
and Pam Beeforth took many of these along to the JW meeting where I am led to 
believe they were very well received.

Then later that night the Academy e-newsletter dropped into my inbox with the 
wonderful news that we had raised £396.75 during the course of the afternoon 
with a few donations still to come and by close of school on Monday 28th 
September, the fi nal total stood at just under £450. For such a small academy, 
this is a huge amount and the staff  and pupils would like to thank all those who 
came along and supported this event.

Tubs 4 Tablets
The school has been registered for the Tesco Tubs 4 Tablets scheme; please send 
in as many fl ora tub lids as possible from the special tubs sold in Tesco. We will 
collect these and for every 50 tub lids we receive we can claim a Samsung Tablet 
for the children at school.

Elaine Otty
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Santa at the Heritage Centre
Visit Santa at the Brigg Heritage Centre on Saturday 28th November, Farmers’ 
Market day, and then every Saturday until Christmas from 10am until 2pm. See 
what present there is in Santa’s Bran Tub and make a Christmas decoration with 
the Elves. He will also be visiting on Friday 4th December when the Christmas 
lights are switched on in Brigg, 5pm until 7.30pm. Just £4.00 per child.

Antique Fair
On Saturday 28 November there will be an Antique Fair in the Buttercross, Brigg 
(above the Tourist Information Centre) from 10am until 2.30pm. Entry is free 
and refreshments are available. If you have some antiques you would like to sell 
tables cost £10.00 each. Please contact 01652 618736 or 01724 296771 for more 
information.

Website
Brigg Heritage Centre is pleased to announce that it now has a new website 
www.briggheritage.org On there you will fi nd a little of the history of the Centre 
and the Raft, news of forthcoming events, Children’s Crafts, photo gallery and 
much more. Please take a look as I am sure you will fi nd it of interest.

Crib Festival at Brigg Methodist Church
Brigg Heritage Centre has been invited to participate in the Crib Festival at Brigg 
Methodist Church. We would like to invite children to make an Angel of A6 size 
using any medium and bring it into the Heritage Centre to be included on our 
board. The crib festival is during the weekend of 11th to 13th December 2015 and 
the Church will be open for viewings on Friday 11th from 3pm to 6pm. Saturday 
from 10 am to 4 pm. The blessing of the cribs takes place during the Sunday 
service at 10.30 am and then the Church will be open in the afternoon from 2 pm 
to 4 pm.

Angels will need to be at the Heritage Centre by Wednesday 9th December in 
order for them to be displayed on the board. If any children would like to take 
part and make an Angel we would be delighted to include them.
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Worlaby Village Hall 
Bookings now being taken for children’s 
parties & family celebrations

Large, modern hall with stage and fully 
equipped kitchen. 

To fi nd out more, call Tony on 07985 
037212

 ABACUS PRIVATE HIRE 

For a friendly and reliable service
www.abacusprivatehire.co.uk 

Wheelchair Friendly
Tel: 07918 621289
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Ongoing Weekly Events
Tuesday: Holy Communion, 9.30am St Clement’s Church

  Chair-based exercise class, 2pm Village Hall

Thursday: Worlaby Arts and Crafts, 10am Village Hall

Friday: Early Starters Toddler Group, 9.30am-11.15am Village Hall

Saturday: Keep Fit to Music, 9am Village Hall

November
7th:  Defi brillator training, 10.30am Village Hall

8th:  Remembrance Sunday Service, 10.15 at St Clement’s Church and  
  11am at the War Memorial

9th:  WI, 7.15pm Village Hall, Spinning demonstration – not one for  
  you Sleeping Beauty!

14th:  Choral Evensong with Diocesan Ladies Choir, St Clement’s   
  Church, 4pm, followed by afternoon tea

15th:  Sunday lunch, 1pm Village Hall – booking required

18th:  Herbal preparation workshop, 2pm Village Hall

19th:  Thursday Group – Claire Clarke talking about childhood diabetes,  
  7.30pm Village Hall

22nd:  Parish Communion, 9.30am St Clement’s Church

28th:  Father Christmas at the Heritage Centre

29th:  Dickensian Market, 2-5pm Village Hall

December
6th:  Neighbourhood Watch Victorian Outdoor Charity Market,   
  3-5pm, round the Pleasure Ground

  Mazaika Concert, Village Hall – see page 6 for details

13th:  Morning Prayer, 9.30am St Clement’s Church – 2nd Sunday after  
  Advent

14th:  WI, 7.15pm Village Hall Music Night with Richard & Company

17th:  Thursday Group Christmas meal at The Shires

24th:  Christmas Eve Family Service, 6pm St Clement’s Church

  Midnight Mass, 11.30pm St Andrew’s Church, Bonby

25th:  Christmas morning services at Wrawby (9.30am), Cadney   
  (10am), Brigg (8am)

27th:  Joint Parish Communion, 9.30am St John’s Brigg

31st:  New Year’s Eve Celebration

D
iary D
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Sunday lunches
Thank you so much to everyone who has loyally supported the Sunday Lunches 
over the past few years. Through your generosity donating prizes and buying 
raffl  e tickets a substantial amount has been raised towards the upkeep of the 
Village Hall.

Gill Odlin on behalf of the Worlaby Recreation Committee

Worlaby 100 Club
August
1st Prize of £20 goes to Liz & Nick Stephens with Number 85

2nd Prize of £15 goes to Collette & Dave with Number 43 and

3rd Prize of £10 goes to Mandy & Geoff  Rawson with Number 7. Congratulations 
to everyone.
September
1st Prize of £20 went to Debbie Hotson with Number 49

2nd Prize of £15 went to Mel & Bob Adcock with Number 86 and

3rd Prize of £10 went to Betty Bradley with Number 20.

Congratulations to everyone.

Mazaika
It’s time to get in the Christmas 
mood with stirring music such as the 
Argentine Tango and romantic gypsy 
passions coming to town. That’s right, 
Dr Zhivago and Anna Karenina are 
coming to Worlaby and it promises to 
be another great night at the Village 
Hall.

Bring your own vodka!

Tickets will be £7:50 and you can book 
your tickets by contacting Mel & Bob 
Adcock on 618507.
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Worlaby Wonders
If you are doing anything for the good of the village or a charity and you need 
a little help, feel free to call on the Worlaby Wonders. Contact Pam Beeforth on 
rich.beeforth@live.co.uk who will get in touch with the wonders!

NAME TELEPHONE  E MAIL

Lis Owen 618745 lisowen@btinternet.com

Val Greaves 618670 davefeat@live.co.uk

Ruth Empson 618714

Jean & Bobby Smithson 618890 jeansmithson@hotmail.co.uk

Pam & Richard Beeforth 618832 rich.beeforth@live.co.uk

Alan & Sylvia Rastrick 618646 sylvia.rastrick@gmail.com

Tricia Hildyard 618736 t.hildyard@btinternet.com

Tom & Mo Orr 618759 worlaby41@hotmail.co.uk

Fred & Joan Chapman 618796

Fiona Russell 618303 rod1964@live.co.uk

Ian Garner 618269 willowtreegs@talktalk.net

Peter and Carol Lax 618308

Hazel Hare 618308

Sue Webster 618762 grandmasusie@btinternet.com

W
orlaby W

onders

PETS HORSES FARM ANIMALS

OLD COURTS VETERINARY CENTRE

Mon-Fri 8.30-10.30am, 4.30-6.30pm
By appointment only – and at other times

Tel: 01652 653224
11 Barnard Avenue, Brigg, DN20 8AS
Open clinics at 2 Burgate, Barton and 

76 West Street, Winterton

24 Hour Emergency Service Provided
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Despite being born and bred in Whitby, I am not real keen on going out to sea 
on small boats so when Pam heard on the radio a few weeks ago that you could 
go on whale spotting trips from Whitby my heart sank. I knew what was coming. 
Anyone who knows my wife Pam, knows that once she gets something in her 
mind there is no putting her off , certainly not her ‘boat shy’ wimp of a husband. 
Pam had been talking about wanting to go whale watching for several years so I 
knew this wouldn’t go away. 

‘Oh go on get it booked’ I told her, resigned to the fact it would have to be me 
accompanying her on this 5-hour trip to hell and back! ‘Yippee’ she replied with 
that tiring enthusiasm and quickly booked our trip for mid September when, 
according to www.whitbywhalewatching.co.uk one has a 95% chance of sighting 
a whale! (Yer right!)

So mid-September we travel up to Whitby and board the boat Specksioneer on 
a lovely sunny Wednesday morning along with another 10 camera clad hopeful 
fools.

Pam was bubbling with excitement as the captain more or less promised 
sightings of minky whales, seals, porpoise and god knows what else. I found a 
secure comfy seat at the rear of the boat and went into shut down mode just 
wanting the next fi ve hours to be over (with the words ‘for better or for worse’ 
ringing in my head!).

As we left the security of the sheltered harbour, the waves started to roll in, 
getting bigger and bigger, the little boat rocked up and down and faces started 
to turn green.

Pam’s excitement slowly drained away as the sea became really choppy and soon 
she turned green like the others. ‘I don’t feel well !’ she mumbled in my ear and 
then suddenly sprawled out on all fours on the rear 
deck of the boat with her head over the water being 
ill for the next 20 minutes!

For me this was a much better sight than seeing 
a whale! ’Serves you right,’ I smuggly thought to 
myself, although I didn’t feel much better to be 
honest. Pam was unusually quiet for the next four 
hours as the boat rocked all the way up to Teeside 
and back again. As for the whales ... nothing – all 
we saw were gannets and seagulls. Both of us were 
glad to climb onto dry land again and didn’t feel like 
eating for a good few hours. 

Anyway needless to say, we won’t be doing that trip 
again, will we, Pam?

Richard Beeforth
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Back from the summer 
holiday now and a return 
to Toddler Group. Twenty 
children and their mums 
and dads came today 4th 
September and we had a 
lovely time. 

Lots of friendships have been 
made since Toddler Group 
started in Worlaby and it is so 
nice to see. We said goodbye 
to 2 children this week who 
have started school but we have new babies joining us all the time. Our parents 
come from most of the outlying villages and even Scunthorpe so we are going 
global! We would love to see all new mums for a chat and a cup of tea/toast. If 
you are a lady in waiting, please come along too. 

We meet every Friday morning in term time 9.30 to 11.15 am, £1.50 up to 12 
months old and £2.50 from 12 months up to school age. This includes a healthy 
snack for the toddlers. Mums/dads can enjoy a free cuppa and toast or toasted 
teacake for the extortionate amount of 20p!

We have Gill Odlin, Sheila Bowles, 
Joan Chapman and Sue Webster in 
our kitchen seeing to the drinks and 
snacks. I would also like to thank Sue 
for shopping for us, as well as Mel and 
Sandra Clark, Sharon Wellings, Lesa 
Waite and Lucy Almond-Bell for all their 
hard work. If it wasn’t for these people 
our lovely little Toddler Group wouldn’t 
exist.

We are taking the children to see Father 
Christmas in December and plans are 
already in hand.

We are also raising money by having 
a raffl  e which is drawn at the session 
every week. The parents of one of 
our babies at Toddler Group are running the marathon in April to raise money 
for kidney research and we are very keen to help them as it involves their close 
family. They have to raise £2,000 each to take part, so we hope more people will 
get involved too. It must be an awful worry for them.

Lis Owen

Toddlers
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The home during the wartime years
Throughout the 1930s interest in home interiors had grown and families had 
been encouraged to spend, spend, spend and keep up with new trends. All this 
was to come to a grinding halt with the start of the Second World War. 

The need to conserve national resources and materials led to the introduction of 
rationing – not just for food and clothing items but also for furniture. 

Wood was a scarce resource and a Utility Furniture scheme was set up, with 
carefully selected factories across the UK making just 22 items of essential 
furniture in three designs and two qualities. 1940s utility furniture – which is 
now becoming very collectable – was well designed, with the emphasis on good 
quality and the economical use of materials. The styles were very plain and 
simple – a real contrast to the designs which were popular before the war

Utility Furniture permits were introduced in 1942 for newly-wed couples looking 
to set up home and also for people whose homes had been damaged in the blitz. 
Second-hand furniture did not need a permit and the government encouraged 
the sharing of unwanted items with family and neighbours whose need was 
greater. 

The ‘Squanderbug’ was used in press adverts and poster campaigns to encourage 
people to save for the war eff ort rather than helping Hitler by ‘squandering their 
money on consumer goods’. The emphasis was on need, not want. 

Fuel needed to be conserved and for many, the only open fi re that was regularly 
lit was in the living room. This room became the focus of all family activity. 
Children played here rather than in their bedrooms and when they had gone to 
bed, their parents would listen to gramophone records and hear the nine o’clock 
news on the wireless. 

My family lived in Bradford where the blackout made for very long winter 
evenings. ‘Make do and Mend’ was the order of the day after clothes rationing 
was introduced in 1941 and, like my mum and her sisters, many housewives 
became skilled in sewing, knitting and darning. 

Only the wealthiest families owned a washing machine or hoover and with 
cleaning materials in very short supply housework took even longer than in the 
1930s. Soap fl akes or bars of household soap were used for everything from 
doing the dishes and mopping the kitchen fl oor to taking a bath. 

In order to save coal which was essential for the war eff ort the Government asked 
people to ration their use of hot water. They were encouraged to draw a line of 
fi ve inches in the bath, the recommended amount of water that you should use. 

By 1942 toys were in short supply. Companies like Meccano stopped making toys 
and their factories made weapons instead. There are some delightful handmade 
toys still to be found which were made by doting parents in the war years. 
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Very few people had a fridge and stored their food in a pantry instead. Even 
foods that were not rationed were in short supply and gardens were put to good 
use growing vegetables, many of which were cooked and preserved in brine. 
Fruits would be bottled in weak syrup or, if enough sugar could be saved from the 
rations, made into jams. Housewives were encouraged to prepare several meals 
at once to conserve fuel… unthinkable today without a fridge or freezer to store 
them in. 

When the war ended in 1945 it took many years for the economy to slowly 
recover. Rationing did not end completely until 1954. The resulting celebrations 
were an explosion of colour and new materials as we will see in the next edition. 

Christine Edwards

Worlaby W I
We have recently had some very interesting talks and now look forward to our 
next two meetings. On Monday 9th November 2015 Joan Halliwell-Dean will 
demonstrate the art of Spinning and on Monday 14th December 2015 we will hold 
a Music Night. Richard and Company will entertain us and help us get into the 
Christmas spirit.

We meet on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.15pm in the Village Hall. Our 
Secretary is Maureen Rickwood and she can supply further details (Telephone 
618142).

Liz Andrews

Celebrating St. Clement
St. Clement is the patron saint of 
Worlaby Church and his day is celebrated 
in November each year.

Once again the Ladies Diocesan Choir 
will be marking the occasion for us with 
Choral Evensong at 4pm on Saturday 
November 14th. They are very talented 
and some may remember their visit to us 
in 2013.

Please come and join us and stay on for 
afternoon tea.

Maureen Rickwood
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Worlaby Dickensian Christmas Fayre
All set for a bumper Worlaby Dickensian Christmas Fayre – can you help?

This year’s Dickensian Christmas Fayre in Worlaby Village Hall looks like being 
the best so far. Over 20 stalls selling quality craft, handmade gifts and cards and 
stylish Christmas presents will be in the village hall on the afternoon of Sunday 
29th November. 

This year the Christmas Tombola will be held to raise funds towards the printing 
of Worlaby Views. If you are able to donate a small prize, please can you leave it 
with Christine Edwards, Sue Webster or Bob Adcock so the prizes can be wrapped 
before the event? We are aiming to get a total of 100 prizes (valued at between 
£1 and £5 each). 

Interest in stalls has been higher than ever this year and all the stalls in the main 
hall are now fully booked. A few stalls remain in the meeting room, where the 
Christmas Tombola and tea room will also be based. 

The event has grown year on year and is now attracting the area’s top crafters. 
This is always a popular event and provides an excellent opportunity to buy some 
unusual Christmas presents for friends and family.

Many stallholders will be continuing in the well-established Worlaby tradition 
of dressing in Dickensian costume for the event which promises to be a very 
enjoyable afternoon. 

Admission to the Christmas Fayre, which runs from 2pm-5pm, is free. 
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Opening hours March to Nov: 
Tues-Sun 11am-5pm
(Open Bank Holiday Mondays)
For Winter opening please call 
ahead 01469 530212
www.laburnumplants.co.uk

WILLOW TREE 
GARDEN SERVICES

Maintenance•Design•Landscape

Regular work or ‘one-off s’
Last year’s prices held

Just give us a call, we’ll be glad to help
Call Ian and Grace on: 01652 618269; 

07543 685007 or 07790 414333 Located between Brigg & Barton – 2 miles off B1206 (approx 1 mile 
after Elsham Top crossroads turn right towards Thornton Curtis)

Laburnum Plant 
Centre, 

Burnham
Nr Barton on Humber

Over 700 varieties of Hardy Perennial Plants along with Shrubs, 
Bedding plants, Hanging Baskets & Compost

 RHS Silver Medal Winners..

S.T Leaning
GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, HEATING

Gas Safe Reg No. 20160

NEW INSTALLATIONS/REPAIRS/SERVICE/ POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS

Condensing Boilers by FERROLI

Over 1500 � tted – 5 year guarantee

Tel: 01652 635619 Mobile: 07767 690136

Elsham 
Garage
Services Ltd

Barton Road, Elsham

North Lincolnshire, DN20 0LR

Tel: 01652 653266

www.elshamgarage.co.uk

enquiries@elshamgarage.co.uk

Quality Servicing, Tyres, MOTs & Diagnostics
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Worlaby Neighbourhood Watch

Victorian Christmas
Charity Market

Sunday December 6th 2015
3pm-5pm

Pleasure Ground, Top Road.

Refreshments in the Church

Raffl  e. Tombolas. Mulled Wine.

Roast Chestnuts. Sweets. Cards. Bags. etc etc etc.

If you, your organisation or charity would like a stall 
(no charge), please contact 

Lesley on 01652 618494, lespotamusrob@aol.com

We are having a Christmas Hamper 
as one of the raffl  e prizes and would be 

grateful for any items to fi ll it.

Many thanks,
Lesley, Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.

W
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J.W. Club are proud to announce that we now have a ‘proper’ pool table for 
members to use! Colin Thompson, Trevor Mason and Pam Beeforth went to 
Skegness to check out a pool table that was for sale and promptly bought this 
pristine table on behalf of the J.W. Club! It cost £650 and as we secured a grant 
towards it from North Lincs Council for £500, it is indeed a very worthwhile buy! 
At our Septembers J.W. Club it was in use all night!

November 27th will be a games night with pool, darts, cards, dominoes and lots of 
other games, so come on down and bring your own tipple (tea, coff ee free). If you 
are not yet a member, it is free to join and membership entitles you to the free 
prize draw every month and free admission to lots of special events that we run 
throughout the year. A sense of humour or a smile helps!

We are having a fabulous New Year’s Eve party at the Village Hall and the 
theme is The Wild West! It is free for J.W. members and £5 for non members . 
Come dressed as your favorite Wild West character, be it a cowboy, an indian, a 
squaw, dancehall girl, horse or a sheriff ! Anything goes... If you are struggling for 
inspiration why not just wear a checked shirt with jeans or a sheriff s badge!

There will be lots of games and a disco. The food will be a banquet table supplied 
by all the guests so please contact Pam Beeforth on 618832 to see what is 
required. Free raffl  e tickets will be given to all so absolutely NO MONEY will be 
needed on the night. Just come along and enjoy yourselves.

We had a fabulous party last year and everyone could ‘stagger home’ afterwards! 
Well-behaved children are welcome if they can last out the evening... if not, 
please take them home early. There will also be a prize for the best dressed 
westerner (adult and child) so don’t be shy about dressing up! It will be a ticket 
only party so member or not, please contact Pam Beeforth if you would like to 
come. Places will be limited so it will be fi rst come fi rst served. 

May we wish everyone a Merry Christmas and we hope to see you all in the New 
Year.

Yours,

Pam Beeforth (on 
behalf of the J.W. Club)
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Dog mess
As a resident of Worlaby for the last 10 years I have become increasingly 
frustrated at the mindless selfi shness of at least one dog owner who is content to 
allow their dog to foul without picking it up. This lovely village is being spoilt by 
numerous locations of dog mess on a daily basis including outside of the school 
which as we know is a danger to children in particular.

I have picked up the dog mess outside of my home on a number of occasions and 
at least once a month. The reason that I have done this is fi rstly to prevent my 
children and others from walking through it and coming into contact with the 
mess and secondly to assist the aesthetics of the village.

I was welcomed by a number of pieces of dog mess this morning on the junction 
of Hurds Farm and Low Road prior to children walking past on the way to school. 
Suffi  cient warnings have been provided and I believe now is the time for action. 
I have informed the relevant authority and I have started to gain evidence which 
will assist a prosecution. I would welcome any support and suggest that other law 
abiding members of the village should do the same regarding evidence capture 
and challenges where necessary.

William Jenkins

Thank you
We would dearly like to thank everyone for the tremendous support we have and 
are still getting since Bobby had his stroke. Words cannot express the gratitude 
we feel from all the good wishes, gifts, cards and visits from you all. We never 
realised just how many friends we have in Worlaby. True to form Worlaby people 
have once again shown that Worlaby is a very close-knit community that really 
cares. 

On a good note, Bobby is doing well with his physio and has managed to walk a 
few steps. Hopefully, by the time you read this he will be walking again. He has 
really missed everyone but will be soon getting around the village again to thank 
you all in person.

Bobby and Jean Smithson
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WORLABY PARISH COUNCIL
www.worlaby.org.uk

theparishcouncil@outlook.com  0784 220 1877 weekdays 10am-2pm

Parish website
If you would like to place information relating to the parish on the website please 
contact the Clerk.

Defi brillator training
A session has been arranged for Saturday 7th November at 10.30am at the Village 
Hall.

If you would like to attend a training session on how to use the defi b please 
contact the Clerk to confi rm a place.

Tea and Coff ee will be provided.  The session will last for approximately 1 hour.

Dog fouling
Dog faeces that is not cleaned up is unpleasant and poses a risk to health, 
especially to young children. This is the most frequent item placed in the Parish 
Council’s article in Worlaby Views.

Frustrated residents have approached the Parish Council stating that they are 
prepared to follow through any procedures to bring the few responsible to 
justice. If convicted, a fi ne of up to £1,000 is payable along with court costs and 
compensation.

As residents of the village it is everyone’s responsibility to keep the village a 
clean and tidy place to live in. When dark nights creep in, a few residents, despite 
notices, published articles and plenty of dog bins, continue to spoil their own 
neighbourhood. Why?

Many responsible dog owners are angry that some people are not picking up. 

Please let the Parish Council know what more can be done!

Best Kept Village Results
Well Done Worlaby! First in the Small Village Category. The results are below with 
a photograph (page 18) of Members of the Council collecting the certifi cate.

General comments
A delightful and well-cared for village with many attractive features, not least the 
excellent community planting and some very attractive gardens.
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Best Kept Village Marking Sheet 

Max Given Judges Comments

1 General Tidiness:

Litter; unauthorised/ 
unsightly refuse 
dumps; graffi  ti, 
including at bus stops 
& telephone boxes

30 30 Residents are to be commended for a litter free village. 
There were well-placed litter bins throughout the village.

There is no graffi  ti and no evidence of fl y-tipping 
anywhere near the village.

A very tidy and well-cared for village.

2 General Appearance 
Natural and Manmade 
Trees; hedges; ponds; 
streams; dykes: verges; 
fences; walls; paths; 
seats

30 30 Many footpaths had recently been resurfaced and were 
in good order. Verges were neat and some had been left 
in a natural state. \most hedges were well-trimmed. 
There were some well-positioned seats around the 
village and lovely mature trees in various locations, 
notably in the area of the church

3 Community Facilities:

Community centre/
village hall; schools; 
parks; playing fi elds; 
churchyard/chapel 
surrounds/ cemeteries; 
war memorials 

40 38 The churchyard is very well-maintained and had lovely 
fl oral displays. 

There is a large playing fi eld which needed the grass 
cutting. There is some play equipment in reasonable 
condition and plenty of space for more. There is a very 
good playground for younger children at the entrance to 
the churchyard.

The war memorial was an attractive feature with good 
planting. 

The Woodlands Glade and Hollows nature trail is an 
attractive and informative feature.

Members of the Green Team collecting their special award for the environment.
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4 Gardens & Community 
Areas including 
Caravan Sites:

Gardens; window 
boxes, Hanging 
baskets; allotments; 
community planting

30 29 Community planting is a strength of the village with 
excellent planting at the entrances to the village and at 
various locations around the village. There was excellent 
planting at the entrance to the village hall car park and 
some most attractive gardens on Grange Field. This was 
also the case on Top Road where there were some lovely 
gardens.

5 Other community 
features

Shops; inns; 
farmsteads; workshops 
and stores; direction 
signs; noticeboards; 
advertisements; 
signposts

20 20 The village noticeboards are well-maintained and 
distinctive with up-to-date notices. Signs were clear and 
well-maintained.

Total 150 147

Left to right: - Cllr Peter Jones, Cllr 

Tom Cave, Cllr Don Barker and CPRE 

Chairman David Rose receiving the shield 

and certifi cate for winning the Small 

Village Category at the Best Kept Village 

Presentation night held in Worlaby 

Village Hall on 21st September.
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Individual Category Entries: 
This village has also entered the individual category/ies ticked below. These need 
to be marked in addition to being included in the general marking. Please mark 
each one with a tick out of 50.

Category Given Judges Comments

✓ Playground

Pleasure Ground, Top 
Road

47 This is a playground for younger children and good 
use is made of the space available for a limited range 
of equipment. There is good seating and very neat 
fencing surrounding the playground which is sited in a 
pleasantly wooded area. Some attention could be given 
to removing weeds around the bottom of the fence.

✓ Community planting 
scheme 

48 Considerable eff ort and thought has been taken with 
the excellent planting at various locations throughout 
the village, notably on Low Road and Carr Lane. The 
clever planting at the entrances to the village was much 
appreciated and residents are to be commended for their 
eff orts, with some lovely fl oral displays and planting, eg 
on Top Road, The Hill and Grange Fields.

✓ Best Kept War 
Memorial

Top Road

46 There was good planting with a border of shrubs and 
hanging baskets. The brick work could do with some 
painting but the railings were very smart. There were a 
few weeds in the paving around the memorial.

Members of the Green Team relax at Brigg Garden Centre after choosing spring 
bulbs to celebrate winning a special CPRE award.
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THE BALLAD OF ‘SLIMEY’
1. There’s a slug living under me sofa,

He’s as warm and as cosy can be.

At night he creeps out,

If there’s nob’dy about,

Puts his feet up and watches TV!

2. I’d never have known he was there see

If he di’n’t leave a trail full of slime.

He thinks he’s so clever,

But, of course, he has never

Seen his trail – it’s be’ind him allt’ time!

3. But I’m certainly sure I will catch him

‘Cos one night I’ll slip down from me bed.

He’ll be watching ‘Gay Rabbit’,

It’s become quite a habit,

Even addictive, it’s said!

4. He never will notice, he’ll be so distracted,

Watching’t telly and guzzling me wine.

He’s had all me Mingles,

Me chocolates and Pringles,

Don’t you worry, he’s doing just fi ne!

5.So I’m sat there poised with me ‘ammer,

When he looks at me full in the face,

Smiles all the time,

Through his chocolatey slime,

‘You know you don’t mean it, our Grace!’

6. Well, I tell you, I fell off  the sofa,

In a heap I fell on the fl oor.

‘What a near miss’,

Said he, with a kiss,

As off  he slithered ... once more!

Grace Garner, October 2015

PS To be read with a Yorkshire accent with tongue fi rmly in cheek!

Herb Preparation Workshop
Brewing up hawthorn ketchup at October’s herb preparation workshop. The next 
workshop is on Wednesday 18th November.G
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